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POLITICAL

LARK CLOTHING CO.

iTORE WAS

!

LOOTED

BANKS
NOT DEMOCRATIC

From time to time an agitatfon is
raised against our hanking system and
the cry goes out that he money Inter
ests are crushing the farmer.
North Dakota under the
an league program started out to put
private hanks out of business with
state owned and state controlled hanks
and It has partially succeeded for dur
ing the past 00 days about a score of
banks in that state have closed their
doors.
In the meantime there have been few
bank failures elsewhere In the country
and private banks, clearing houses ami
bankers associations have neen aevia-ln-g
ways and means to carry the farm
ers and other industry over the tem
porary readjustment period.
The agitator nowia mil trie nanus uo
the work.
Time Is proving that It Is the private
banks and bankers, rather than the
politically controlled Institutions, that
understands the needs of the Individual
or industry and can give Immediate relief when the pinch comes.
Federal Farm Loan hanks with unfair tax exemptions for their securities, postal savings banks, etc., all cut
into private bank business but do not
serve the masses nor furnish funds for
the Indlvldaul or industry, pay taxes or
help maintain local or charitable Institutions necessary in community development.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER tS, 1920.

CARTER GRO CERY WAS

DEmlNGS

$4.23

ROBBEDFRIDAYNIGHT

Jobbers Descend Into the Interior of

itbe

Gold

Avenue

EstafcUkhmcnt

Through the Broken Skylight.

i

J500.00

WORTH

OP GOODS GONE

Clue Obtained by Poaie

Concerning

Outfitted Thenwehea
and tilled Stolen Suit Carta.

Men Who
at

? Robbers
$500
slold approximately
worth of merchandise from the Clark
Clothing oomapny's Gold avenue store
late Saturday night or early Sunday
Doming ami appureimy nuioe
The thieves trained entrance
to the store by removing a pane of
Slam from the skylight and descending
' ai an Improvised Jacob ladder made
"rom rublier liclting, making an exit1
thfl rear door. Judging from
Ctlie goods taken four men accomplished
7lbe robbery. They must have spent a
( I
.t
. . I ..
(.1..
I ..
l
uuie in iiict more lining
ly roiisiocnioiv
I Ttcmscl vim with ctothlmr from the nit in
,..
..... .....
U" pull Hllll
uriiitii iiunit tvriv
V'Jr content scattered almtit
dressing
room ; (be
J. the
fue of the contents of the
; id slit
shelves, the floor
ed with rejected articles.
Malinger John Keeley enter-storat 10 a. m. Sunday lie
( the Interior In audi ennfuxlon
t he at first thought the store hud
Investigation,
een thoroiiKbly lootel
however, disclosed (hat the joh wax
and that
.lint the work of
the thieves had thought principally of
ontflttlnr tlieinmlveii rather than of
Moot that could he Hold. Tliat they were
5 poor judges
of values was also apimr- cut because of the lock of dlscrlmlna-tiobetween low and high priced
goods.
More valuable merchnndiHe, of
a fraction of the bulk of that taken,
could have been secured had the milr
der bud an eye out for value.
Keeley fonnd several of the tag
on the floor and In the alley and was
thereby able to form an estimate of the
particular article taken and their
value. .He got Into connection with
Warren Clark, Chief of Police John
Kenly anil the sheriffs office. The
ixillce were soon on the joh, hut so far
have ltmn unnlile In nhtnln a definite

LOCAL BRIEFS

il.

1

e

proft-sslona- s

n

Man-alte-

clew.

When the robbers left the store they
were, apparently, dressed In the stolen
garments, for their old clothe were
discarded: they had the' surplus packed In snlt ftnia mill m luiir Jnilipliifr
.'from the discarded clothing they need- -

Miss Clarice Whltehlll went to El
Paso Friday. She will attend the
Shakespearian pays which arc to bf
Hlven there this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mlddleby of
Estes Park, Colo., who have been
pending the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Mc Adams left the city ast Thursday for El Paso. Mrs. Mlddleby won
the Pen Workers' Club prize for the
best short story. She has written many
Interesting stories.
It is lietter to jail men for making
home brew than to have to Jail them
for murders committed after a night's
carousal In a bar room.
Considering the crime wave It would
seem more Important just now to
place people In jail Instead ot' turning
them loose on one pretext or another.
The Itcv. J. J. Strickland of Alhu
querque, N. Hex., who recently accept
ed a call from the iteming Baptist
church, will arrive in Doming next
Friday morning to take up the work as
pastor of the church Jan. 10. FUv
Strickland Is a young man and comes
here well recommended. He will preach
his first sermon next Sunday morning.
Come and hear htm.
Prlm-tllWhltehlll
and lllanche
Speck went to K! Paso last week to
the opera.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barracks motored to Kl Paso Saturday, where they
will remain for a few days.
Mrs. Mary Hudson spent lust week
In Kl Paso visiting friends and enjoy
ing grand opera.

........

...I

After checking up It was apparent NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
that the following were missing: 1
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
leather lina. 8 soil case. II suits of
Jlothes, 0 pairs of shoes, 4 hats, 2
Santa Fe. Catholic Publishing comleather coats, 1 overcoat, 3 flannel
shirts, 1 silk shirt. 1 leather vest, 12 pany to erect new building.
This state third In Iron acreage,
silk ties, hose, underwear, garters and
fourth in production.
$10 In cash from the cash drawer.
Cattlemen ask postponmcnt of grafting fees for Olla National Forest until
A MAN WITH VISION
Haines, of the Pacific growers realize on sales.
Silver City. (Irant county copper
Steamship company, has predicted that
In 25 years we will he doing more busi- mines slowing down.
company
Zinc
Hanover. Empire
ness across the Pacific than across the
Atlantic. China holds the greatest fu- materially curtails operation.
Silver City. Cora Miller Cyanide
ture for American trade of any country In the world. No other nationality mill makes first run.
Plnos Alios saw mill turns nut
stands higher with the Chinese than
board feet lumlwr sr month.
the American and if we do not take
Votes for Debs, Socialist, will total
advantage of the present opening, some
about 950.000.
other country will.
Arthur drainage project call
Paul Page Wlthain. American Trade
Commissioner, who has been making a for expenditure of
Albuquerque's 1021 automobile show
study of shipping and general trade
situation In the Far East for the gov to be most Important business and soernment, savs: "China possesses the cial event of year.
Albuquerque. Alteration
work on
basic condition of good credit, I. e., a
nationally endowed country inhabited Masonic Temple completed.
Albuquerque. IUtliern church comby a conservative, hardy, Industrial
people In a mood to develop along mod plete $10,000 addition.
Sugar beet industry In Maxwell and
em lines."
grows rapidly; shipments
Here Is America's opportunity but It vicinity
hinges almost entirely upon our mer made to Holly, Colorado.
Clnvls bank show combined deposits
chant marine development.
The At
lantic states, the middle state and the of $2.31.1,752 on November 15th.
Clovls steam laundry lays concrete
Pacific state all have their products
to ship to China hut a successful over- floor as preliminary to Installing $10,- seas trnde will never be developed ex- 000 worth new machinery.
county
hospital
Carlsbad. Eddy
cept with American carriers and Amer
puts on extensive Improvements.
ican foreign offices In the Orient.
America begin to think In terms of
ship.
Order Seed Potatoes Now
w
100,-(X-

Ike

It

,.

.4

NEEDED REFORM

One of the projects adopted by the
Farm Ilureau for 11)21 is to have fifty
to five
fanners plant from
acre of Irish potatoes, preferably the
Iillss Triumph, the Irish Cobbler and
the McClure's red. The cultural methods are to be similar to those practiced
by the successful growers this year.
The purpose of the demonstration Is
to determine if this crop will do well
In all parts of the county the coming
year provided proper cultural methods
are adopted. If the crop doe prove to
he successful for another year by many
rHa'Aia id If lina tienn (ho Inyf few
(years by a few growers, then we may
feel assured that we can add It to our
list of profitable crops.
The Farm Ilureau Is anxious to
know Just what your seed requirements will he so that the orders may
he placed Collectively by the farmers
We already hnve orders
association.
for IXK pounds. If you wish to order
with theve, we ask you to make it
known Immediately to the farmers association or farm bureau. Orders afA
irtha B. Ament ha liecn In ter Deeemlier III) will I disregarded.
il Mrs.
In the meantime efforts will Iw made
f ; El Paso during
the grand opera
xon. She Is visiting with her daugli- - 'to obtain the liest price possible for
certified seed.
ter, Mrs. Sam Watkln.

movement has already lieen started In Albnonernue to place lsfore the
next leWntiir a prorswed
"Kith teeth in It." There Is
real need for awn a law : It will ma-- i
terlally assist In cleaning the state of
'. tin hom gambler who are very
from every point of view.
They subtract from legitimate husl- for they "toll not. neither do they
nor labor in any way to add to
useful store that sustains and com-fort mankind. My creating confusion
rnd corrupting the youth they add posl-five harm to their negative qualities.
,
The movement to outlaw gaming
' cannot lie a mistake In solte of the
; ."friendly game" plea that Is Invariably
Friendly
rrtvanced on Its behalf.
V In order to root out the demoralizing
wf.h. even when New Mexico had a
law thnt prohibited playing for prize.
f Hut If they have to Is dispensed with
in order to root out thed emornllxlng
earning that Is now possible, let 'em go.
A

tC

Iness

h

MASONS BURN MORTGAGE ON
ST. JOHN'S ANNIVERSARY

TAX RATE

ON EACH 5

Non-Parti-

if

FIVE CENT8 TflK COPT

The Masons of Deming Ixslge No. 12,
A. V. k A. M. lsst evening at the
armory celebrated the festival of St.
Johns the Evangelist, and In addition
the ceremony of burning the mortgage
on the Ix-a- l temple. The ceremony was
followed by dancing and luncheon that
were enjoyed by a large asMmblage of
Masons, their families and friends.
Past lira nd Master A. W. Pollard was
in charge. Secretary Kdw. Pennington
made the address of the evening sud
applied the match that consumed the
records of the Indebtedness that was
discharged more than a year ago. Secretary Pennington reviewed the genesis
of Masonry In Deming In a very interesting
of the progress that has
leen made since the lodge was first
formed and met over a popular saloon,
dance ball and gambling house that
once stood on liold avenue. The history
of the growth of Masonry lu Iteming Is
a record of the progress of the city
from a wild frontier town on a new
railroad to the present substantial city.
Shortly before the festivities Is'gan
an installalon of officers took place at
the temple. The following are officers
for the ensuing year:
Charles F. Sage, W. M. : Forrest
Fielder. S. W.; H. R. Ellison, J. W.;
II. I). Green, treasurer; Kdw. Pennington, secretary; N. J. Strumqulst,
S. 1).; George J. Sohaorer. J. 1. ; II. L.
McKinney, J. .; ItoN-r- t Hume, S. 8.;
J. II. Ienolr, tyler
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Entrance to Silver Assessor T. i. Hunter Acknowledged
Store and Took ApproxiIt Is nigh but Makes It Plain

Gained

Thieves
A renins

mately $200 Worth Groceries.
HOBOES

CHARGED

WITH

that Ho Is Not to Blame.
JOB TAXES

ARE

DUE NEXT

MONTH

Army of the Unemployed Are Menace New Mexico Feels High Cost of Living
to City and Measure to Protect
Through Rising Cost of GovernCommunity Should be Taken,
ment and Valuation Derllife.
The Carter Grocery at 2fl North Sil
ver avenue was entered by thieves lust
Friday night, who got away with about
$200 worth of groceries.
The robbers
gained entrance by breaking a pane of
glass In the rear door thereby enabling
them to reach through and slip the
bolt. The police were notified but m
far have Itccn unable to gain any hi
formation
as to who the thieves
were or to where they fled.
The two rohlKTlcR reiiortwl In this
Issue of the Graphic are Indications
that the crime wave has reached Doming. Hoboes by the score are coming
Into- the city and camping about the
stockyards.
They must eat and they
have original Ideas regarding method
of securing the clothing necessary to
protect them from the winter winds.
Special measures to protect the community from the menace of the predatory nomads that float In on every
train should he taken. The business
Interests of the city can furnish fund
for protection very much cheaper than
tlx y can M"for the loss of merchandise and damage I ) property.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Walter Clark made a trip to Fort
Ilnyard last Sunday.
H. J. Hcrnwlck, Alvln Ousterhant.
Frank Kimball and C. It. Kamlm were
visitors from Hotulale last week.
Henry Ward Is back from the
Military Institute at Roswell to
spend the holidays with his parents.
Meut. Kraul and Mrs. Kraul and
Sgt. Snyder were over from Hachita
yesterday.
J. S. Vaught, district attorney, made
a trip to Ixirdsburg ytsterday on legal
business.
Mis I val Overholser was a visitor
in Hachita last week.
Krltl Sohult of Detroit. Mich., Is
visiting his father, Al Schult. over the
holidays.
t H. McAnley came up from Columbus to attend the Masonic Installation
last night.
Alliert Rhea motored to Columbus
lust Sunday.
William lioll was n visitor in the city
yesterday from Fort Rayard.
Hutch Smith was In from the f!OS
yesterday to attend the Musonlc clan
gntherlng.
Mrs. W. II. McDonough spent Christmas with her son In Albuquerque.
George Schenk spent Christmas vis
iting relatives In Iji Crnecs.
J. S. Norwood and wife. J. 8. Blnlr
and Miss Feva Pdalr of Columbus were
visitors at the Masonic social function
last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud ThraRh of
Kas.. are visitors In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Workman.
Mrs. Itoy ltolvorN of El Paso was In
the city to s'snd Christmas with rela- Mrs. Clara Shepard and daughter.
Miss Katberine, will spend the holidays with Mrs. Shepnrd's son. Jus. A.
Shepard, manager of the IIIsIkhvXuco
Itos-we-

Water

Co..

at

Hlahce,

ll

Arlx.

Miss Winifred Scott of I.ognusport.
Ind., Is the guest of the M. J. Morans
on West' Pine for the holidays,
tlves and friends.
P. T. (BUD) WILLIAMS, PIONEER
CATTLEMAN, DIED Tl ESD.W
P. T. (Rnd) Williams, pioneer cattleman, who came to this part of Ne
Mexico in the early eighties, tiled last
Tuesday evening and was burled lp the
hwal cemetery the following afternoon.
The death of Mr. Wlllams removes
from this section a picturesque figure
closely Identified with the early history of Deming and the Mlmhres Valley. Ho owned an extensive range in
(lie Hachita country and shipped cattle In the early day from northern
Mexico when the Southern Pacific was
first built. He was the exemplification
of the sturdy polneer stock that braved
the frontier, honorable In all his dealings and kind to his family and
friends. The old timers of Iteming
hold him In affectionate memory. He
came here from Texas.
He Is survived by his wife and a
young son, Clarence. Mrs. Walter Wilkinson wa a sister

9

NEW YEAR'S DANCE

7

The liencflt dance to lie given New
Year night at the armory Is to be one
of the big events of the winter iss lul
musical or
season. One of the
ganizations of the country is to
the music and Deming folks will
make merry while the old year dies.

lst

rur-uls- h

CHRISTMAS AT THE CHURCHES
The churches of Dinning tvlebrated
Christmas with special entertainments
and Christinas tree for the kiddles.
The holiday spirit has been abroad and
Homing faces the new year with renewed hopes suJ cheerful anticipation.

Demlng's total tsx rate Is $4.2.1 on
each $100 valuation. The complaint of
high taxation is justified, but does not
come unexpectedly.
The tax rate has
been climbing steadily and there Is little room to hope for relclf in the near
future. The next lcglsature Is confront
ed with the problem of making one
dollar do the work of three. Valua
tions, especially iu mines and stock,
have declined rapidly.
The recent
recommendations of the stale tax com
mission points out the way to numerous reforms that promise material sav
ings In the expense of government, hut
these recommendations call for amendments to the state constitution and extensive legislation to make them effective. The legislature that is ssm to
meet Isn't going to do any reckless
sxndlng, but it Is too much to hope
that the system will he radically
changed for the better, in fact, it Is
doubtful if these radical change could
Is? effected without fur.tber unsettling

FARMERS WATCHING
NORTH DAKOTA

STARR VILL HANG AT
LAS CRUCES JAN
Murderer of Sheriff Dwlght Stephens
to Expiate Crime Committed
1918

JUSTICE

In

Near Rinron, New Mexico
IS

SLOW

BUT

Citizens of Luna County
Satisfaction
Avenging

on

SURE

Will Feel

the Account

of

Death of Officer.

Santa Fe. The supreme court has
set January 14 as the date for tlio
hanging at Ijis Cruccs of Jesse O.
Stnrr, convicted of the killng of Sheriff
Dwlght Stevens of Luna county in a
battle with a iKisse headed by Stevens
pursuing a gang or jail breakers from
the I .una county jail at Deming. Tb
high court acted Immediately uikiii re
ceiving the mandate from the I'nitod
States court, which dismissed the
of Starr. The hitter, now a pris- oiN-- r
In the ienltcntlary, has maintained an
of good humor and
unconcern. Executive clemency Is the
only hope now of the young murderer.
who Is a memls-- r of a prominent Texas
family, and whose real uume has never
liecn made public. Governor Larracolo
stated today that no applcatlou for his
interference had as yet !s?eu received.
He will go out of office two Weeks
fore the dute of the execution, and
final action would lie with Governor- Mccheiu In case an apMil for IiIk
life Is made. The supreme court also
received the niuiidat iu the case of
Charles Schmidt, one of Starr's companions in the jailbreak and iu the battle, who was sentenced to life Imprisonment. His h piK'iil also was denied.
He Is already in the penitentiary.

While hank.i all over the country
have been prospering as never
noted lu North Dakota,
un exception
where many of these institutions recently have closed their door. Those
conversant with the kind of government existing there ami its Ultimate
connection with the business of the
Hople will experience no surprise. It
condition.
freely predicted
from the
It is expected that the tax rolls will has
League came
Iks turned over by the assessor to the time the
treasurer for collection shorilr after Into control of the North Dakota state
the first of next month. It should Im government that disaster for alstut
understood that the county assessor everylssly except the league leaders
has nothing to do with fixing the rate. would follow. It l seems to have arrivacquired by a few
ed. Money may
Following are the levies in detail:
through
sharp practbvs, but the
State Funds
LARRAZOLO TO RESCUE
misses must work for what they get.
0O.'!15
General State Fund
Is?
snatched
from
the
Prosjirrlty
cannot
.00050
Current School Fund
Santa Fe. Jesse O. Starr, sentenced
.00010 air. If there 1m farmers who still to hang January 11 at Las Cruccs, for
War Certificates Fund
gixsl
thing
league
Is
a
think
'that
the
.00150
f
State Road Fund
Dwlght Stephens
the murder of
let them keep their eyes on North Da- if I .una county, has cschikh! the death
years.
two
next
for
the
kota
.00525
lciinlty for the crime of which he was
Kperlul State Funds
convicted, through the clemency of
LOCAL
BRIEFS
.001000
Cattle Indemnity Fund
The governor
Governor Uirrazolo.
(Cattle, horses, mules and asses)
Jim Hyatt wus a visitor In the city commuted his sentence tol Ife imprison.0O400 last Wednesday.
Sheep Sanitary Fund
ment. The convicted man told the
Tom Hyatt was In from his ranch governor frankly when brought, before
.00500 last Wednesday.
him that he fired two shots iu the batCounty Fund
J. S. Vaught, district attorney. For tle lHtwccn the posse and the fugitives
.00105
General County Fund
rest Fielder and Mrs. E. E. Theede from Ihe Iteming Jail iu which Steph.OOOII) 'were In Columbus last Thursday to st- - ens was shot down, "And
Court Fund
I shot to
.ooooo
Wlbl Animal Bounty
itend the preliminary hearing of Sgt. bill," said Starr. He declared that he
SKI.".
.01
General Road
John R. Peterson, colored, the slayer felt it was either bis life or that of
.00KM) iof
Salaries
Maggie llayden, wife of the poKscuien and that, wounded lu
Mrs.
.00071
"Spoedball" Hnyden, the colored pugil the knee and blinded with pain, he shot
Interest .
.0IIO5H 1st of the 21th V. S. Infantry. Judge Into the group of officer. Previous to
Sinking
.OOtlil) Cole held the defendant to the grand examining Starr, the governor gave a
General School
.no iso Jury without ball.
County High ScIhkiI
hearing to his attonieys, II. B. Holt
.IHViOO
Federal Aid Road Act
Assessor T. J. Hunter made a busi- and W. A. Sutherland of Ijis Cruces.
re
ness trip to Arizona point hist week.
Four convicts in the
.017IS
Mrs. Gertrude Connowiiy will visit ceived Christmas pardons and seven
Special County Funds
for the omlng year with relatives In Isiys in the state reformatory were tlio
.000004 Dodge City. Kas.
School Plst. No. 1. Int. Fd
recipients of like favors among them
School Dtst. No. 1, Sinking Fd .000004
Mrs. C. F. Sage leaves for El Paso ScIhtImo Ortiz, Jose Acosta and Con- Special Fd. .0OOOO.K tonight to attend a house party at the si scon Pcnii of Luna county.
School Dlst. No
Sclusil Dlst. No 5. Seclal Fd. .ooon:ti home of Mrs. W. C. Sholfoii.
SchiHil I list. No. 5, Int. Fund. ,onoo:n
Wallace Wiimel was In the city from
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
School Dlst. No. 5. Sinking Fd .0O002" El Paso lo pass the holidays.
School Dlst. No 0. Special Fil
Charles Sehoepf has returned to El
The league of Nations assembly and
School Dlst. No. 7, Simh IiiI Fd ,1100120 Paso after spending Christum lu Doni council In action hasn't been very reSchool Dlst. No. 8, Special Fd .000005 Ing.
assuring to those who hoped for univerSchool Dlst. No. R, Int. Fd... ,oooos2
Hugh Sawyer of El Pnso was visit sal peace through Its instrumentality.
School Dlst. No. S, Sinking Fd .000277 ing friends fil Deming last week.
Diplomatic Jockeying for national adSchool Dlst. No. ft, Special Fd ,000002
Will Wells motored to Columbus last vantage was the main feature of the
ss
.0001
School Dlst. No. I), Int. Fd
Friday.
sessions and there seems to lie a dis
School Dlst. No. 0. Sinking Fd .000410
position to place permanently In force
NM)
,001
Special
Fd
School Dlst. No. 10,
the international control of many
SUBSTANTIAL GRATITUDE
.0002X1
School Dlst. No. 11, Int. Fd
necessary commodities by allocation
Imij-gave
fire
honey
the
Ma
A.
J.
.O005IW
Sinking
11,
Fd
Sclusil Dlst. No.
the two
that were in force
School Dlst. No. 12. Special Fd .000250 substantial proof of bis gratitude for groiiiH of allies In the world war. With
their work in saving bis Silver avenue the expressed selfish intentions Hint
Municipal Funds
building by banding them a check for
The Village of Deming:
have lHen expressed regarding man.00500 $5(1 for their fund. More of such ap- dates, cables, the spoils of war, and
General Fund
F.
D.
In
order.
lx
would
preciation
Int.
Bonds
Sanitary Sewer
iiiciul equality, it becomes Increasingly
.00175 Weatherred and Ed Gmlden are so apimrcut that the United States has
and Sinking Fund
Helling for the purpose of aiding the
Sinking Fund Water Works
much to lose and little to gain.
firemen's fund.
I nipt. Bonds, 1020
In the matter of disarmament. It
strikes the average American thnt
.01075
European and Japanese views are InThe Village of Columbus:
sincere ami selfish. The burden of re
MeDoiicugh
ami
Miss Alloc Elenor
.00500
General Fund
were united In ducing armament Is paced wholly on
Thomas J. William
to
Decem the United Slates. Japan refuses
afternoon.
Thursdnv
The local cotton Jin had a narrow nirrlniK
any reduction until the United
make
Joseph
by
o'ebs-Father
destroyed by fire ber 23, at 4
escape from
the matter; Great
of the States InitiatesIt plain
last week. Manager S. J. Smith found M. Carnct at the parsonage
tha she expects
Britain makes
Only
a
Family.
Holy
the interior scorched from a blaze In Church of the
to realn her relative supremacy, which
friends
weie
close
and
the lint which had lieen extinguished few relatives
means the United States Iokcs her one
or had burned out. Lacking other evi- present.
advantage of greater wealth.
The
W.
I
Mrs.
of
daughter
the
bride
The
dence the blaze was laid at the diMir of
military power are desperate in facIs
a
and
city
McDonough
of
this
II.
vagrants who probably slept In the
a race for sea power with the
i,.iier In the nubile schools here. The ing
place.
United
in view of the expressed
bridegroom is a former naval officer sllcy toStates
build a navy equal to that of
retne
engineer
in
now
a
Is
civil
who
OF WATER
THE SECOND-FOOany other world isiwer.
Americnu
government.
"Second foot," as" defined by the clamation service of the
agree with the European view
Is'Liin four years Pacifist
.Numliilunce
Tiu
DeGeological
Survey,
I'nlted State
which has for Its object American dispartment of Ihe Interior, Is an abbre- ago when both were students together armament followed by negotiation for
'Ihey
Mexico.
New
University
of
the
at
and
per
second
viation for cubic foot
The very recent
nmiul the holiday season hi Dem world disarmament.
Is Ihe unit for measuring the rate of
sohisii
Is ended experiences In the word war do not
term
ing
the
After
flowing
in
stream
a
discharge of water
recommend such a course to patriotic
ir ml Mrs. William nliui to make Americans.
1 foot wide and 1 foot deep at a rate
It would seem that selfish
FranSan
at
homo
permanent
their
generally
1
per
is
It
second.
foot
of
Williams Interests and jealousies are making the
Mr.
where
s cisco, California,
measur-mentin
a
fundamental
unit
a
used
translation of Ideals Into realities.
expects to Is? transformed soon. After
of stream flow.
"Second-fee- t
per square mile" Is the Ihe ceremony tne wemiing puny enLOCAL BRIEFS
average nuuilier of cubic feet of water joyed a most sumptous dinner at the
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Snmlgress spent
flowing per second from each square home of the brides motner.
ti.o mime friends of Mr. and Mrs Christmas at Tucson, Ariz.
mile of area drained, on the assumpIs distributed uni- Williams extend best wishes for their
J. C. O'ljcary Is confined to his
tion that the run-of- f
home with a very bad cold.
formly IsMh a regards time and area. future happiness.
0
Is equivalent to
An "acre-fimt- "
QUICK WuRK
cubic feet and Is the quantity reNO TIME TO HIT MINES
quired to cover an acre to a depth of
New
the
from
fflnd
va
to
lesrn
r
1 foot.
The term la commonly used In
ha
Some of the politicians are urging
connection with the storage of water Mexican that the word "gringo" iexi-..... more taxes on
the mining industry of
been banished from tne Mexican
for irrigation.
I, .witii a Ibis Ininrewsioll cot out the state.
equals 7.4S
A flow of 1 second-foo- t
which were
The plea Is made to extend the same
United States gallons a second. 44R.8 rrm tlio Ijirrsxolo Party
gallons a guests of the Mexican government at svstem to the metal mines employed
gallons a minute, or
with the coul mine.
As a California "miner's Inch" line imrogon iiiaiiKurni.
ilnv.
In
great
Is
Mexican
dissimilarity
In
a
New
But
there
the
spisifing
been
gallons
are
a
second,
there
equals 0.1S7
,1ia Ainu
ft
fne t rcneii the valuatoin of coal and nu'tnl min40 California miuers inches lu 1 secing puipertle.
,
fllmflamed our honored president.
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siiipl.v In a good many Monlenes dwelt, and the latter times, after aa In the daya of Plato, and as eager xmsllcst
days past. There wa a close itear-mii'Philip of Macedon obtained a seat at after novelty aa In the days of Paul.
Inst week ami todnv'a nsvlpta
(lie Aniphlctyonic council, it meant the Their thirst for knowledge Is Indeed were light. Home choice Panhandle.
aptNew Mexico anil Colorado yearling
whole peiilumila south of the Balkan quite remirkable, as well as their
rc.nl-Mincluding Macedonia and ness to earn. Boya will put themselves mid twos were offered and sold
mountain
.()0. There was a a.ssl
to
17.00
at
get
to
Thrace ; hut at the period of Its great to any discomfort In order to
demand for springer cows at $"i.INi to
est distinction It excluded these two school.
tjtri.oO.
Prices weie qnote.1 stronger.
syslegal
Hogs
Greece haa an admirable
region, and was restricted to the part
Hog piics averaged 10 wills highof the peninsula to the south of the tem, which la the one good thing it has
a slow ('iionlng owing to deIt Is based er. After Chicago,
Caiubuulnn ranee and the Inlands of got from the Bavarians.
the trading here l
in
clines
the surrounding seas. Ita ancient lira on the old Roman law, with modifica- c:iiie active at the advance. Receipts
Its, however, cannot be rigidly defined tion drawn from the Bavarian and were short of the demand. The top
"I
Snowdrift, 8 lbs
sales
for (1) Ita northern frontier seems to French. liberty of person and domi- price was fs.tl.1 and bulkup oft
4
Snowdrift,
lbs
"'
sold
Pigs
to S.K".
-- ;45
never have been precisely settled, some cile Is Inviolate; no one ran be appre IS..")
levcnes 13! oi. bottle Salad Dressing
that lug
A good nmny traders
Cranberries, quart
?
writers excluding Thessaly which was hended, no house can be entered, no prices will hold at about the present
Sack
ti.ii
ivansdown Flour,
generally tukeu In, and other excluding letter can be opened without a Judicial level for the liet two weeks. Receipt
$3?5
Sack
Nwansilow n Hour,
i
Eplrua which was generally left out warrant. Criminal and political of- continue materially short of a yeai
!.
Elk Brand Hour, !5 IJs
ago.
hy
com
Jury.
The
not
are
fences
expressed
tried
name
Hellns
$S 0
BO
and (2) the
Mr
Elk Brand Hour,
Sheep and Iambs
55
Shilling's Best Coffee, lb
so much a geographical as an ethno- mercial code Is Identical with that of
Demand in the sheep division was
Hi
50e
Coffee,
Alliance
lambs
Peufed
prices.
strong
logical unity. It was the country of France.
active at
-- M
lb
Coffee,
$10.00
season,
sold
at
of
the
The religion of the people and of the the first
the Hellenes. Wherever Greeks were
S0
I). It. Jam. 1 lb
.
native fisl lambs brought $i.."0
45
there was Hellas, and a Greek colony state Is that of the orthodox Greek and
Cranberry Simre, No. Z ran
.
Yearlugs and other sheep
$10.00.
to
55f
Wilson's Certified Preserves, pound Jar
.
in Sicily or Africa was thought to par church. In fact, the Greek rite Is not were ill limited supply.
$1.00
Advance Compound, 4 lbs
.
Horses Mid Mules
tlclpate as essentially in all that con only the national religion, but per
$1.90
Advance Compound, 8 lbs
A few odd head of horses and mules
Ml lint (I
Hellas aa either Attica or baps the deepest and most creative
50
Advance Compound, t lbs
There was
Ijieodacmon. Still the name was usu factor in the nationality of Greece it sold today at steady prices.
$3.50
Potatoes. 100 His
Conditions will
no general demand.
ally applied to the lund which formed self. Men of Greek bliss I who do not remain unchanged until after the first
1
Ijitirel Brand Baron, (b
45
Morris Supreme Baron, lb
telong to the Greek church do not of the year.
65e
the goograpldcal center of the race.
4(i
Men K Supreme- Ham, lb
CHARLES M. PIPKIN.
The modern Greeks are of very com identify thcnikclrcs with the Greek
Alfalfa,
ton
Correspondent.
$35.00
Market
noslte origin, yet are an" extremely people." The moslems of Crete were
Corn, 100 lbs
$3.23
eomnact and homogenous people. Out the sternest oppressors the Greeks
Milo Maze, 100 lbs
$2.50
con
Hyrna
knew,
and the tatlns of
Itran, 100 His
.which
sided lit
$3.00
of more than
Porterhouse
30e
stitiite the present population of the the revolution with the Turks, yet both'
Sirloin
30e
thousand were of the purest Greek descent. And
country, only about eight-fivRound
2,e
.
One-Cespeak any other language than Greek what makes the Greek and Sklpetar of
1Mb
a word earn Issue
tot
Minimum rate 23
,
Rump
and only twenty thousand profess any the modem kingdom all equally Greek
25t
copy
accompany
must
Cash
,'.30e
other religion thnn the orthodox; and Is their sympathies today In their comAll ( tits Pork, lb
35e
all draw well together, glorying In one mon profession of the Greek rite. Hut
0
('lisro,
pounds
$1.63
FUK HALE
another in the same memories of a all other eligions are tolerated in
Crlsco. 3 pounds
S0e
common deliverance, ami snaring in Greec".
Crihco, 154 pounds
45e
Narcissi's plant in bloom and "ready to
1
great
future.
a
Crlnro.
history
pound
The early
30c
of Greem is the
.
the same ambition of
bloom. Grown from south of France
There are in the Isiunda of Greece first chapter In the lolitlcnl f.nd Intel, liiilhs. Dcltaer & Co., 221 X. HMviv
In contrast ave.
three distinct ruces, speaking different lectual life of Europe.
Inngnages, wearing different costumes. with nations still In the trllal stage
FOR KAI.B Gold mid Ullver
observing different customs, and hold the Greeks have already the life of a tits. Enquire at 620 ri. Gold.
s
lug but little social Intercourse with titles; In contrast with tlr despotic
These raws are the monarchies of tha East they rccoguUc FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
one another.
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moian,013
Greek, the Albanian, awl the Wsllaeb-Iiiii- . the principle that no personal rule
f
All three are probably much mix- should lie unlimited.
From the first Iron Avenue, phone 210.
descent
In
the
fact,
blood,
they appear as a people obedient to
and,
ed in
FOR SALE
of each of them has lieen a very vexing reason aud to a native Instlct of meas
Dogs: Alrdales:
all ancestors on
whole,
on
the
ethnology,
but
In
ure.
political
sphere
problem
In the
this leads both sides registered with American
of Freeman seems the them to aim at a due balance' of now Kennel Club. They contain a coinhliia- the suggi-stlolikely
account
of the matter-t- hat ers and tendencies in the state, at the tion of the strongest Alrdale blood lu
most
Two litters of puppies not:
taking them all In nil, these three definition of duties and the protctloii America.
jet weaned. Nine born September X.
races are the direct representatives of of rights. In the Intellectual sphere it and seven horn Soptcinler 13th. Most
the three races which occupied Greek leads them to explore causes, to Inter- of these will lie for sale when weaned,
territory at the time of Its conquest pret thought In clear forms, to find Any purchaser can have them register-- ;
iiedigree on both sides is.
graceful, expression for the social feel- ed. Their
by the Unmans.
made up of the finest and most fa
Gas, Oil, Tires
Storage and Motor Repairing
ings and sympathies.
The historical minis Ailihilcs In America.
Since that time their blissl has
ele
other
with
KENNELS
CACTI'S
begin
oes
been minded
therenot
interest of Greeced
James S. Fielder, Proprietor
ments, but still substantially. trsv an- fore only at the point where details
Deming, New Mexico
modern
the
of
base
approximately
the
is
and
dates
cer
Greek
cient
T
Albantain, but will) the first glimptc of that LIME FOR SALE Kill the bugs
Greek, the lase of the modern
ian is the ancient Illyrlnn. and the ordered life out of which the civlilza- Mve your potatoes aud tomatoes by!
C. G. SAGE, Manager
base of the modern Walliiehlan Is the tlon of Europe arose. At a latter stage graying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,'
f
the Greek commonwealths offer the pl:ono 210.
ancient Thraelan.
The national character of the Greeks miwt instructive study whhh the an- FOR RENT
is a matter noon which authorities clent world affords In the workings of
demiK-ratlIdealoligarchic and
Institutions.
take very contrary views, some
FOR RENT Modern brick bungalow.!
Deming, New Mexico
izing them foolishly, and others depre- Then, as the Roman power arises, cul
Call at (MK) S. Iron or (deplume 'Jl'I.
No.
ciating them most unjustly . They minate and declines, Greek history asseem to have the faults and the vir- sumes a new character aud a new inTelephone 207
213 East Pine St.
From Alexander the Great FOR RENT11)4OR
tues of their fnmoim ancestors. They terest.
2 tfc
E. fpruce St.
Apply lit
a motion;
"ve their qnlckness of parts and their lutes the beginning of blood,
Greek nation, one, not In
but in
WANTED
luey nre
liaraeier.
moderation
WANTED -- To buy MKi licn. 2 or 3
ouMtlve. full of mental activity, foul sjicccli and manners.
Addrcw W. II. I'hipps
cows.
milk
Two main threads link together the
of excitement, as keen for discussion
ANOTHER KIND OF CAT
tfc
Dotniiifr, N. Mox.
'mid our friend, "but It Isn't that kind.
civilized
history
of
earlier and later
of a cut."
I.'irt.OO iwr week.
man. One passes thru Rome, and Is WW GfAHANTEE
, a Jolly Joker, was pre- W.
Kitty wus debited in a twinkling
COLDS
full time or 7.V an hour spore time
I a tin; the other passes thru the new
Agents senteil with a beautiful kitten. A
selling Guaranteed Hosiery.
are soon ' nipped in the bod
a couplo of young ludies were
and
Rome lu the East, and Is Greek.
H
per week. Good ,,e of young ladleJ. one of them nanieil
$75 to
without "dosing" bv use of
Six periods may he distinguished. 1. hosiery Is an absolute
lis. king around fop a place to faint.
you
onto the scene, and of
The prehistoric period, down to the can sell It easllv and mnke large prof-- j Julln- '"'I'l-n- cd
close of the great migration. 2. The Its. ExiN'i'ieiice unnecessary. EAGLE course the kitty, as kittens pud babies
HOSIERY' COMPANY, DARUY', P.V. nlwa.vs do, came In for an Immense ELECTION OF Jl'STICE
Oner 17 Million 'an UttJ Ytctty early history of the leading state 0 KMp
OF PEACE AND CONSTABLE
iiuaiitlty of endearments nnd caresses.
down to alMiut 500 B. C. :i. The Ionic
litdarling
sweet,
a
my!
"Oh,
0.
what
wars,
revolt and the Persian
Wanted Dressmaking of all kin. Is.
There will be nn election on Janutfc tle kitty. What is its niime?"
plums 228.
4. The period of Athenian supremacy,
ary 10 for Justin of Precinct No. 1 and
fi.
war.
Peloioiiiieslan
The
"It lias not been named yet."
for constable. Judge C. C. Rogers is
LOST
4,
followed by the period of
"tih. the dear thing! Do cull It Julia, the present Justice of the peace mid
James Kealy Is constable. It Is under-stisSpartan and then of Thebuu ascend LOST Hoys' gray wool sweater, sle won't you?''
that they will lie candidates for
aney, 404 .1(12. 0. The reigns of Philip
.11, last Monday week.
Return to
- very
Ikhappy to do so," reelection.
"I should
Graphic office.
B. C.
and Alexander.
Next week I will continue with the
history of Greece, down thru the first
great wave of migration, thru the second epoch of migration from Phrygian highlands, thru the Ionic and Doric
(Successors to C. C. Collins)
perUsls of Greece and their effect upon
art and literature of modem times.
The Mountain Breexe.
Welding and Blacksnilthlng, Gas
Machine Work,
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ROSSER
DRUG

GROCERIES

ARE CHEAPER

GO.
Fountalu Pene
Bos Candy
Christmas Decoration
Christmas Box Paper
Dolls
Teddy Bran
Manicure Seta
Toilet Seta
Desk Sets
Safety Kaiora
Christmas (iift Box Cigara
Smoking Seta
Toys
Jewelry
Cameras
Post Card Albums
Baby Toilet Seta
Men's Porketbooks
Ladies' Hand Satchel
Artiflriai Snow
French Ivory
Christmas lUix Perfume
Toilet Powder, Perfume Sett
Boya' Air Guns
( Isxkor Games
Chess Games
Kuneo Games
Pit Games
Rook Games
Boy Seoul Games
Itomlnoes Game
Flinch Games
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Deming Meat
Grocery Co.
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E. L. Moorhead

Corner Silver and Spruce
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1
(By ROBERT C, GREGORY)
Greece.
Just a foreword : History, In thi
most eorrect use of the word, meant
the prose narrative of past events, as
probably true as the fulliblllly of nullum testimony will allow.
By Its own tiihuliltmits it Is
Greece.
called Hellas, a It was also In antiquity, and the name (inw, hy which
in one form or another it is known In
moot European languages, was riven to
it hy the Romans, and was not used
hy any Greek writer, so fur as we
know, before Aristotle.
Whr the Itomsns called It so Is an
obscure point but the most probable
uuil nstiallr sccci.te.1 einhiAation is
that tbey gained their first knowledge
of the country from a tribe In the
northwest of Greece who were called
Graecl, and that they accordingly gave
the name of that trits? to the whole
country. The name Greece or Hellas
lias been applied at different times to
territory of widely different extent.
At first Hellas denoted nothing but the
spot In Thessaly where trlls of Del-

v

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
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VULCANIZING

41-t-
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BABYS
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VAPORUB
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A. A. Douglas
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Decorating, Paper
Hanging, Wall Tinting

Painting,

406 S. Iron Telephone 32

Shop

KANSAS CITY MARKET
Kansas City Stock Yards. Dec. 20.
102O.
Good to choice yearlings ban ly
weight steers and heifers and veal
were strong to 25 cents higher today. Other fat cattle were steady nnd
stockers and feeders higher In spots.
I'cmund was sufficient to Insure a
Hog piltvf were
e'ese clearance.
H.rong to 10 cents higher, top SS.Xi.
to $N.K5. Pigs sold up
and bulk $S.-to $H.8T.
Sheep and luiiih.i wen
steady. Pea fed Iambs from Colorado,
the first this season, sold at $10,110.
Today's Receipts
Receipts today were 10.000 cattle.
H,SOO hogs and 8.KOO sheep, eompareil
with lll.oiK) cattle, I.'I.imki hog uud
SiO sheep a week ago, aud VJ '.MHI cattle, 17,700 hogs and 7JiiHi sliwp a year

1

Electric Line

A Moran Bungalow
.'

.

-

;,

i

'

"

'

go.

umi .afciv
to choice handy weight steers.
snd heifers mixed,
steers
heifers and
were In active demand at wlrong
prices. The heavy grades uud plain
to fair quality In all classes were no
more than steady. The character of
the general demand Indicated that
killers needed handy weight leef to
fill In over the Christmas pcrbsl. Re
ceipts were light The decrease hail
lHn expected, as this Is Christmas
week and shipping will lie delayed con
A
sider bly until after the holidays
good many fat cows sold at $.V0 to
$7.00, and heifers at fl.no to
Veal calves were 25 cents higher, and
III actilve demand.
Stockers and Feeders.
Stock tnd fwdliig cattle were In the
GikmI

J

-

The Bungalow
known In Deming
their merits. Let
little conveniences

Plxne

E

211

designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
that one has only to go out on the street to Innpect
us design a real home for you that will have all the
of which yon have dreamed, and at moderate

F. MORAN &CO.
111

Iron Avenue

'

Engine and Auto Repairing.

Deming, New Mexico

s

-

Kealy & Sloss

Time Table

Arrive
7:00 a.m. Clothes Basket 7:05 a m.
7:05 a.m. Wash.

Maclilnv 7:25 a.m.

7:25 a.m.

Rinse Water

7:10 a.m.

Blue Water

7:15 a.m.

Basket

7:45 a.m

7:.'15

a.m.

7:45 a.m.

7:10 a m.

Call

49

Clothes Line

For
Cnllmlleil Service

and "Reliability'

Present rates are low
lioth the O. R. S. and A. B.

C.

Quality" "Service'1

I.iae

Phone 11 for accoinmolstioiis

Deming Ice &
Electric Co.

City Meat MarKet
Doing business on (be tame comer for30 years

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
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You have probably attended

NORDHAUS

sales at our store in the past. We frankly tell you that the beginning today surpasses in value
giving any previous
sale. We have decided not only to reduce, but to close out completely during
week large
stocks of merchandise. ,.To do this drastic reductions have been made which means values for palrons far out of the ordinary.
pre-invento-

pre-invento-

ry

ry

ry

pre-invento-

Under ordinary conditions

pre-invento-

sales are held to dispose of broken lines and odd stccks which do not properly belcr g in the inventoiy.
We are not only offering at
prices broken lots, but in most cases complete stocks of highly

ry

This year we are doing it differently.
desirable merchandise.

rui

Suits

You will find our

pre-invento-

Ready-t- o

Overcoats

ry

values of unusual interest.

ry

men

i nL
i

pre-invento-

--

Wear

If you have walnted for low prices on
there is no neeil to wait
longer. You nm come today ami choose
reaily-to-wen-

from

the

most

complete stocks of
r
that ever entereil Into a
Sale. Practically com.
plele sds-kiiwalr your selection ami
prices are as low as those offered in
sales previous lo the
war.
ready-to-wea-

1
A

ml Overcoats Hint covers our rutin'
of XurilluuiH' have wo him aide lo
k mill lit such hi t
ivt prices. Those prill's have
revised to the lowest possll.lc point, so there Is no need to wnlt

sale of Suits
In the

stink. Never hefore
offer such ii inplf slot
Is-r-

Off

3

s

Women's Dresses

it

hit-lor-

In

One-Fourt-

Off

Men's

Pre Inventory Offering in Our Men's Fine Shoes, the

AT.......

I9.S0 VAI.I IN
I (!.:(
VAI.I ES AT- 12.50 VAI.IKS AT

2
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I'n;
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All

sl.cs
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ie,
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We
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Sale will also prove (o he an opjun tu,,c time to
uiv Km,
of all kinds are offered at

Off

A

Pre-invento- ry

Rockets, Slightly iKimaeed
hole 39e

for evening or street wei
il. red ones

Sale in our Furniture and Rug
DEPARTMENTS THAT l!KIN(.S
((li:

oit'.-re-

Off

ry

One-Four-

Off

( 4) Off
1 --

th

EXTRA SPECIAL

KITCHEN RANGE

This Is a Konulne all steel kitchen ranifo.
hole top.
tary huso. In fact, a real
and a wonderful linker. This
more of theiu than we would like to Inventoiy, so for this

All Underwear Reduced

Quart Gahanized Water

all colors, now nt
$2.48

'J? inch Mercerized Cotton Poplin, now

.

nt, yard

!Wc

at,

inch Scotch Plaid CiiiKhnms. now

yard

21V

inch Sea Island Percales,
made, now nt

the U'st
40c

litlit and dark Outing Flannels,
,iv ipiality, now ut yd.21c
Ladies" outing flannel tJowns In white
mid fancy stripes, uow at
'7 hit h

i

, i ,h.-tid.
paled trimmings saniour n nulir sr.T
mice hut we have
s.ile we offer them at only
k- -1

$43.95
lie sure to see our Household Articles Counters. Manyartleli s y

$l.fi9

i,s-,- l

that arc very economically priced.

Here's a Real Bargain

9He

$:.:
$1.93
$1.83
39e

.1,

Pre-invento-

ry

Sale of Genuine Bussorah Velvet Rugs in 9x12 Size

$S9.SO

3:t

63e

NOR DHAUS
Deming;

Greatest Stores

Big Offerings in Ladies'

Shoes
1.1

to 25 per cent on

values at
l.iNI values at
Io.imi values at

$l."i.iMi

.

Heavy Cunts, Corduroy, GulHrdine and Blanket Lined, al

10 and 12

yard

Von can now save
your dress shoes.

l l
NEWS
you
I
liluk
lNen
have
If
iltsr of replncini; any of your furidt'iro n.,,
Is tin- :im,-r..r our ..ficrinu's in Cli.iirs.
R.Kkerss .Morris Chairs. Cislar ( hots I.ll.rary Tahles, I'aiL.r I mnn. ;u! inunt.ers in upln.!iercd Kuinl-ture- ,
irlor, livlnt; mid Issl room furniture. Also dininc room ei an
at evaetly
sale of (ienulue Hussnrah Velvet Ku-- i In !MJ h'c oiilv

MEN'S AX I) HOYS' DRESS IITS
TIIKJvNOX Ol'AI.ITY, AT
20 rf.lt ( EXT 1HSCOI NT

EXTRA SPECIAL

One-Ha- lf

At a Fraction of Original Worth

sale Hint gives every mail mill hoy In Iomiinc exactly
ood shirts priced way lielow all former levels. Every
what hey want
shirt In our slock ism'", whether silk, wool or cotton, for

.50 Winter t'nlon Suits
$1.50 Fleeeeil IJmd I mlcrwear
$5.00 Wool I nlon Suit
$6.30 Won! I nlon Suit
$2.23 .Pajamas
Heavy Wool Sinks
50e quality Lisle Socks
$1.00 Silk Sock

In

niir entire stock of fine

puo

A

Men's
Men'
Men's
Men'
Men's
Men's
Men'
Men's

to

Price

One-Ha- lf

Men's and Boys' Shirts

One-Fourt- h

$1.70

('coit.vtic 'ropes.

i

Millinery Sale

th

ard

i

Sale ' of Furs

Pre-invento- ry

11.95
8.95

Our Prolnventoij: Sale Includes all Tine .Millinery in midwinter im.de.
u
fur and feather trimmed hats, velvets.
:n,d the man t,

Men'

II

silk iiopllu in nil colors, now

:;ii inch

nt,

!

OneJIiird

at

Walk-Over-

$8.50

One-Four-

llio--

win

All wool niivy blue storm Merge, now at
$2.2!
.ud

formerly a

OffcrinK of EDMONDS' I'ORM FITTER SHOES,
rt'Kiilar $11.50 vahies,. at only

All Sweaters

a few of these
up to $:"i.ihi. ut

prii-c-

i

i

now at
$7.1!

--

$1 1.93

One-Four- th

.nerly

Iheie will he
tin' Mi k ends.
Iplele llll.lllli: Olid
i
"'
III a full rnlij.v of si.i-- e.
And the stein;; me
Ai

nil colors, now at.
$0.19

yiud

Women's Coats & Wraps
V

DRESS GOODS VALl ES
."i iiieh Itroadcloth,

."I Inch all wool plaid skirtings,

SPECIAL

$19.95

from

the Store
yard
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Extra Special
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KYKNIXO
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Shoes

Walk-Ov-er

-

this

serKe,
It) to

Sale At Exactly

h

ft

111

Al.l. (in

la rue assort
nt you will find
the season's licst styles ami colors. In
wool trliiitone, iK.itet twill, all wool

Our Entire Stock Boys' Clothing

A

AMI

NOON

Items of Interest to

hnsi:css or dress you will find
cr..;:;'s Just tin- suit
ion want. All sizes from Mi to lit.

I'mi ill'

FROCKS FOR STREET. AFTER-

for lower prices.

In Our

Women's Suits

The Hcuse That Values Built

IKi-la-

l

$11.03
9.45
7.05

Values In Children's Shoei also.

Patsy ltnmpcrs In plain and striped
Chanilirays.
Just the thing for the
kiddles. Now at only
$UH

Se. in I offerings In all Holiday Goods,
such as KII.Ihiu Novelties, flaskets.
Work lloxcs, Leather (Jooils, Hand
Dmhrolilereil IMoem, Royal Society
StanilHsl Uncus, Kte.
In fact It will pay you to take a few
hours and sM'iid them shopping among
ur harpiiii counters.

Special
Values in
Bath Robes
this week
EXTRA SPECIAL
Duster Drown Hose for Children,

5f

quality at

.

Rlark and Cordovan

39c

rer-nl-

ar

pair
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TOTALLY DISABLED WILL RECEIVE BACK

IN W2

The treasury department haa ruled
men who
that all disabled
OFFICIAL
STATE
FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO continuously for all months or longer
PAPER
have been In hospitals, In receipt of
Entered at tbt Poatoffloe
Second Clan Matter. Subscription rates, Two
Dollar per Year; Six afontha, Oh Dollar; Three Month. Fifty Oeata, temporary total government compensation or unable to follow any substanBubarrlptiooa to Forelca Countries Fifty Cent Extra.
tially gainful occupation, must be examined to see tf their present condition of temporary disability le likely
to continue.
Thoae found in this clasa will be designated a canes of permanent total
CLYDE KARL ELY, OWNKK

disability and receive payment accordingly on a retroactive basis. Tills rulmen out of
ing affecta 37,OW
which those who are classed aa permanently disabled will receive
more a month In comepiiKatlon and
157.6(1 a month from their government
InsuraiM-e- .
llctween ten and fifteen
millions of dollar will la? mailed out
to the men affected, some of whom will
receive back allowances for a year or
more.
-

1-

New Stock Groceries

-0

nature that rropa out In the An English Tommy was talking to
of us and which requires the an American lioiighlMiy. "My grandsternest repression both by the Indisaid the Tommy, "was very
Only father,"
vidual and organised society.
fear of punishment haa any apical famous, one day Queen Victoria tapped
when the old brute In our nature I hlui on the shoulder nnd made him a
uppcrmoKt.
C'lvilixation la a thin ve- Lord." "Oh, that's nothing," said tin
neer that drops away when shclflsb
doughboy, "one day an Indian chid
are involved and the best are
In moments of weakness led Into the tanned niv craadfatlier on the head
most brutal excesses.
and made him an angel."
Conviction for felonies should Is? followed by swift and blighting punish
ment that takea no thought of the Individual involved. A crime has leen

They have juat been plarvd ea Ua ihelvee,

Wf carry auly

the atandvird branda In staple and fancy gracerisa. Special
fnilta and delicacies for Ina holiday. Freak vagataMea.
01 R SERVICE IS PROMPT

brutish
beat

rotu a great blessing to a great eure
anil the latter end Is more terrible than
Tlio puhllc diesn't seem to get tin the physical agony of death Itself. The
Idea of the emergency tariff mcasuri- varnlngs pi Inst the use of Insidious
the people,
(hut I
rushed tliroiicli the short Iruga Is constantly
ret many yield lu their weakness and
It ha nlrcad
icssion of congress.
lost.
passed the house, hut. it I predicted ire
miff opposition iu tin
will
MAKING TRAGEDY
senate. A veto liy the president await
il should It get past the senate,
Martial infidelity through the ages
those who clii i m to know. The meaa 'ias
the nuilnsay of story teller
lire Is intended to succor America
md dramatists.
Alexander Dumas
i.irrlrultiire lv Interposing an tumir- imtcndcd that It must las woven Into
nioiintalile tariff wall aronnil twcnt
very tale worth the telling. Shakesfarm prodmts for tc
i.f (lie prim-hai- l
found it a ready vehicle for hla
The hill in iidmitted liy It Aoiiilci'f ill revelaion of human char-ictcni.Mii lis.
MMinsors to lie iiiiHclentifio. Kncinles n
Judging from the press disthe hill urn In tain Unit It will Malt tin patches illicit love affalra still have the
cost of li vtni; skyward again.
lower to Interest the reading public.
Besides the necessary approprlatioi
Just plain getting married and settiI Ills,
there seems to tie strong prol ng down to raise a family
the end
t
I'hillty of the passage of a measure
if romance. Itelng In love with one's
thut off immigration for a ieriil
husband or one's wife is, after all, the
ears. I'ndmibtedly the country la n
nmmonpliice. Most persona are true
fron
ins fhsided with undesirables
' their marriage rows and their mar- measure
a
I In rone.
However such
la! relation make no business for the
Mire to work a hardship to the south
ourts and no feature for the dally
110
largely
the
oil
west that depends
'lews. Those who pull steadily lu di Hnadie luUir from Mexico to harvest ide harness are satisfied with the slm- mines.
the
work
the croiw and
illclty of life. IJfe is only complicatration from Canada would also Is ed to those who make it ho. I'nder
In
hanus-rintin
harvests
off.
hut
conventions and law it Is Impos-iblwheat U'lt. Immigration and cmigra
to keep a harem and not produce
tlon should not la interferred with il he complication
for comedies and
the western hemisphere any more thai tragedies.
(Miliary travel nnd the free passage
Imagine a married man at forty
Artificial restraint n
oniiniNiitii s.
Interested In a "chicken" who
Intercourse U'twecn the peoples of uisn't the moral stamnia to resist the
North America should not lie permit 'lattery of elderly attention.
of
ted. Movemiit of pnpiilnttotia In Xortl
illy girls seem to think that it la worth
n iiiciiimt
America have never
on
youth
suu'h
.vhile to use their
to
mui-nutl. no doiilit. Ii'is
he other woman' preserve; or the
by way of mutual lieueflt.
noney which tniddlc-aghas managed
ilcflnltelv stated that 'o a muss Is more attractive than youth
If has
Mexican recognition will not be bur Ahliii is pcnnyless Hell I full of poo-rled hr recoiiimciidation of the forelgi lie whose Crimea can la traced to
relations committee which Is in accord milling worse than Indolence and love
with the announced policy of wultlnv if ease. The excitement of clandestine
until the new government In Mex let loveiuaking lures the adventurous who
Its ability to pacify tin
demonstrate
ill go to hell to escape the drab reg- country and to meet its International
ilaiity of the "happy" married state.
obligation, imrtlcuhirly those that f
Hut to get bark to the man of forty
feci the Interest of Americans In Mex
wife rather unattractive liecause of
lc. Special interests had attempted ti he wear and tear of child bearing and
(taninede the state dcparlnieiit Into ex lotiMcliold duties; the dally drudgery
tending immediate recognition to tin f providing for n family leaves not li
new Mex Iran government.
ng of romance aim anticipation,
in
his weary desert of exlstance the
'TIS SWEET TO DREAM
mille of the sweet young thing conies
ike a whiff of air from the hill and
Perhaps everybody has at one tinif fat and forty" fall for It hard. But.
or another felt the desire to partakr f caring for one woman was Irksome
of some magic anodyne that would re uiaglne the life of the hunted after
lieve the aching nerves of the strain he affinity business grows old and
of everyday life, to experience tin here are two women who "have some-lilncoining" on the trail of the fellow
soothing effect of the poppy in mum
form. The pitiful wrecks of those wh. vho found the simplicity of legitimate
are tiNi weak to resist this Impulse fill family lift' unattractive. This fellow
the jails ami the mud houses of tin ms troubles; he has tragic and comic
land.
implications; anything from a family
Kut the desire to rest In the arms ol ow to murder I possible and lie Is the
Morpheus recurs to the most normal enter of It all.
when the eare of life press heavily:
It would seem that If men would
Indeed, who has not felt the lure ot larken to the voh-- of experience and
fancy? The desire to par- ndge a possible future state by It
anesthetic that they would hesitate a long time liefore
take of the
brings peace and sweet dreams to tin titnmliig from the frying nun Into tin
fagged mind, perfect rest and comfort fire. If the married state Is like a Jail
to the weary laslv? What a temptastill there Is something In be-tion is here held forth to weak and ng n "trusty" and gleaning from the
harried humanity. How wonderful ti xperlcnce something of the virtue of
forget the ills of existence, to rise bird he meek ami lowly who are promised
like above the miasmic mists thai
glowing reward In the life to come
envelope human misery, to soar away
here there Is "no marriage or giving
among the clouds
marriage."
that sail the
xu re sky of poetic fantasy.
To lie
free, eveu for a brief period, wouldn't
BEING MCE TO CRIMINALS
that lighten the weight of the leader
Judge fjindls of Chicago refused to
fetters that bind all men to Philistine
ntence six men charged with stealing
uUllstones?
filKl sacks of sugar consigned for Inter
And the poppy claims many devotes
lacause 1'resident Wilan army of victims easily recruited tute sliipment,
hi bad pardoned a man sentenced by
that never demobilizes.
selling tubercular
In spite of .all the efforts of the fed Judge lindls for
these men
crnl government 'idopc" sales Increase oattle. "I enn't sentence
ith the Drosev thing fresh In my
and "hop heads" lccome more nuuier
the Jurist said. "I can t un
Ignorance,
idleness,
oils.
isiverlr mind."
lerstaud
the workings of the presldime and sexual perversion have an lent'
mind." Nobody can. It simply
Intimate connection with Illicit liar
how that the nualltv of mercy Is
cotle sale and use. The soothing crystbused hr those idealist who strain at
als! act and Interact, while the subknat and swollow a camel. The blind
merged addicts sink to lower ami lower
sides is outraged by those who forlevels of ricgrcdatiou that is hopeless.
t Justice while contemplating sent I
lUdioiior and death wait Impatiently
mental
mercies to those who deserve
more
who
have
and
victims
for their
ilv the sternest retribution.
more trouble in supplying themselves
The sentimentalist who I exercising
as their money and credit are lost.
anastlicnla Is turned the pnrdonhig power of the people ex
ed hi authority when he delllier
telv destroys the work of the courts
that also derive their Just powers from
(lie people. With the Intention of be
ing merciful, he Is moat cruel of all.
for he encourages the predltory In- of outlaws that prey on the
tlnct
Fluffy
peaceful and defenseless, stifling hu
man kindness and confidence and para
lyxiug social Intercourse.
The confirmed criminal I such behause of hi lnstlmis that place him
at war with society. The criminal nev
er gives quarters, knows no mercy. The
burglar who would steal silver comes
armed and ready to kill, frequently
Criminologists
maintain
does kill.
tliat It Is useless to try to reform the
Instinctively criminal they are the
born a few thousand
years after their era. There I nothing in their moral makeup to resioiid
to an aptieal for order founded on law.
In youth we all live over the
of the primal race from which wo
passed by evolution. What hoy haa not
I reamed
of being a bold, liail robticr,
dug a pirate cave and maintained an
arsitel to destroy human life? The act
ual attempt to realise these childish
fancies makes the young crooka the
most desperate, the most deadly of all
those that Urn by stealth and wit. Our
primitive fathers .mrvlved by the arts
that are today outlawed; we can thank
them for life ami also for survival of
THE SHORT SESSION

11

1

1 111 111

Chocolates
Fresh Shipment
Weekly

I

I

Manila Cigars

25

Building

your

in the box

TELEPHONE

1

Coeta ami

(irace loe, associate conductress; Mr.
NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR Mollle Pennington,
chaplain; Mrs,
Kdlth Austin, marshal; MIkh Mario
Ruth Chapter No. 0, O. E. 8., held In- Stevens, organist; Mrs. Minnie Clark,
stallation of officer
Tuesday night. Adah: Mis Kthe! l'oe, Kuth; Mrs.
Dora
The following were Inducted Into of- Angeline Thecde, F.stlier; Ml
fice for the ensuing year, Mrs. Molllc Null 11. Martha; Mr. Iliiclah Ellison,
Pennington being the Installing officer r.iecira ; air. raran nuey, waruer;
mid Mr. 1. Verne Sliermnn officiating Mrs. Marie Jacobseii, sentinel. A sum--wa
enjoyed at tha-wHouse bniiiiict
as marshal: Mr. Hattlc N111111, worthy
lose of the ceremonies.
ma roll : Forrest Kidder, worthy pat
ron; Mis Jessie (iulnncy. associate
matron: Mr. Cora Whltehlll, accre- Walter Wllkenson was lu the citv
tary; Mr. Asclia Field, treasurer: hist week from .Santa Rita to attend
Mr. Until Unsik, conductress; Ml the funeral service for I T. Wlllliimu
11

Material
Let ua estimate

81CCE8SOR8 TO

The Deming Mercantile Co.

Bulk

g
e

Mercantile Grocery
Company

Delicious

committed ; the person who committed
the crime lias been found ; forfeit of
rights to lls'rty or life Itself, according to degree and circumstance, should
immediately follow. It I the ouly way
10 balance the ledger of cause and ef
fect that rulea the nnlverse. Wheu a
crime has lieen committed dreadful re
sults will follow as surely a drta.lful
result must follow the eruption of a
volcano. Outraged nature will find
compensation; either the guilty nr.irt
suffer or the Innocent will.

Building

The

talk aver plana far

witlila reach af aTerybady.

IJeming'a Unly Pirtt Clan Bakery

e

Field'

h

Lumber Co.

Plume 31

130

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
E.

lotus-eatin-

heart-easin-

A Clean Grocery
Cut Fl owers

FRESH DAILY
Phone 159 : : 134 N. Silver
THE NESCH FLOWER SHOP

assorted

..'15c

Nuts, mixed

Popeorn, the kind that pops
I'll ndlcd

Canon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOI R COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDUCED TRICES

.
1.1!5

ripe ones

.3.m!

lliVic pound

Cherries

CraiilaTries

.....

.. .

pet puuud

....

.

2.V

Dates and Flga. Order a pound of our fresh marshmellow eooklea. (Set
Try a pound of Ben Hur coffee, It has

some of our big red apple.
CALL ON

IS

FOR ALL KINDS OF HAULING

that rich aroma so much desired in coffee.
ter milk, ranch butter and fresh yard eicirs.

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE 14.

We have aweet uilk,

but-

130 N. SILVER

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 143

City Dye Works

11

11

i:U N. SUrer

Pbeae

ttt

I'NDER NEW MANAGEMENT
tailar, fan balld yn the finest tailor
made atllta. See our aample we are equipped to do the very bent
0 years' experience aa ruataaaa

C

Under New Management
The Dcmlnc Hteaiu Ijtundry will he open for business neit Monday
morning, Dec. fl. The plant has
thoroughly overhauled and renovated and under the new and coinis'tent managership appeala to the
i (roil, of Deuilng to eupport
tale Institution with Ita work. All work
will he guaraaeed.
la-e-

The Deming Steam Laundry.

BLOCKING AND DRY CLEANING

Jack Campbell, Mgr.

D. GRABERT

Reduction in Price of

Goodyear Tires

Borderland Garage

For the Nicest Cakes
and Light and
Bread; be sure to use

Ask Your Grocer

Xmas Candles, Nuts and Pop Corn
Caudles,

g

Swan
Down
Flour

Orders Solicited

line

11

g

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

that New Home. Lumbar is saw

Foxworth-Galbrait-

159

CONNOLLY BROS,

In harmony with the lowered level af prieea an all
rommotUtiee the Goodyear Tire haa been red need and
atablllied eo that it la aafe for buyer to ptirrhaae at thta
time. These material reductions have Juat gone Into effect
and further reductiena within the neit year are net

Sueeeaaera to L. O. Tucker

Wa aarry a rasnptaU Una af AutanieMIe Aeeeeeeriee,

Tirea,

Tubes,

cave-dwell-

Uaeellne, Oils and Urease

Oar reealr arark

la 4 (mm by

Wa carry a remplele Goodyear line and ran furnish
need from new stock promptly. It nava to bur
Goodyear.

jour tire

Ik,

expert.

Snodgress Motor Co.
313 S. flald

Pbtta

331

Successor to Sam Watki

T

rilK

CRAnnC. TITS DAY. TT,f EMHEB

DEMING

TO IOST COMMANDERS
AND ADJUTANTS OF
THE AMERICAN LEGION

Victrola

Comrades :
We must not forget that tbe large
majority of men who wore Uie uniform
were laboring men. I'erbapt they did
not belong to organized labor, but undoubtedly they were qualified to do so.
They bare rights that we are bound to.
recognize just as much as any other
1
group of men who wore the uniform.
Some post of tbe Legion In the Unit
ed States have seemingly overlooked
that fact and In so doing have deprived
.
the Legion of tbe support of many men
who are eminently qualified to carry
forward the principles of the
I desire at this time to call your at
tention to Article II. Section 1, of the
Constitution of The American Legion,
which reads as follows:
"The American Legion is a civilized
organization; niendsrship therein does
not affect nor Increase llblllty for
TIIR MASTER JEWELERS
MILITARY or POLICE service."
206 S. Cold
In addition to this section of the
Constitution, I want to remind yon
that it has been the boast and policy of
the American Legion that we are a
NON PARTISAN organization.
I also
call your attention to tbe policy of the
National Organization as announced by
our National Commander, Y. W. Gal
You want Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
bralth, Jr., which Is as follows:
prices, and you want them when you order them that
The American Legion has taken a
means 8. A. Cos (or Groceries, Feed and Coal.
very positive stand that, ns an organization It should never take any defin
Phone
ite part In any dispute between the
employer and employee, or lictwccii
334
capital and lalsir. This policy shall lie
adhered to strictly by the National or
ganization, state organizations and the
THE SHRINE
REINSTATE VOI R
posts ns well.Tbere Is nothing to
INSURANCE NOW prevent the indlvldiinl mcmlK-r- , ns nn
(oil stamps ttie syiultos of Ills death-Ipsindividual, from taking either side In
code
NOW Is the time for all men who
such a controversy, but The American
In awesome form on the eternal have
out of service less thun
Legion, should not do so."
bills;
eighteen months to reinstate their gov
The American laboring man of todaj
Whereby eneh eKK'h mid lis episode'
do
can
since
they
Insurance,
eminent
Is Just as Intelligent and. In general
In minds of men Ills majesty Instills. so before January 1, lt21, by making
ns patriotic as any other man. As
Heboid this mighty mound and con- the statement that they are In good Just
a matter of fact, organized labor Is the
template
health as at time ofd Ischarge or st
nation's chief safeguard against Itol
How IIo has etched with it
the expiration of the grace period
shevtsm. We must always remember
subllnie
provided
whichever Is the latter date,
that ninny, many meinliors of organized
1 Its holy emblem
to perpetuate
the Insurance lapsed before Juy 1, 1IVJ0,
fought side by side with tbe rest
labor
Tim Ht 111 consummate Tragedy of After January 1, It will lie necessary
to establish the principles of
us
of
!
Time
for any one desiring to reinstate this
In the world; thnt those
democracy
Who stands tvtthln Kue shadow of tills Insurance to certify thnt he Is in GOOD
stayed nt home sacrificed Just ns
who
JH'Ilk
health and also to submit to the bu
ns those of any other cliiss who
Comes where the feet of. Ancientry nun a medical report. This, of course, much
Their ideals aiv
at home.
stayed
men
;
have trod
Is true at the present time for all
ours.
with
Identical
Surveys a vast Golgotha, while his who have been out of service more
8 much has lieen said of "radical
cheek
tlian.elghteen months.
ism,"
that many are Inclined to newe
Turns chill beneath the very breath
The Red Cross has reinstatement
organization of lulsirlng
that
to
glad
assist
of God.
moro
Is
than
blanks and
for nrnnchy
Is oh organization
men
InThou build a shrine of Christendom's
people to reinstate their
renown
surance. The Itnresu of War Risk Inneyoud the sullied cities' doom und surance will accept money as paid
dross,
upon the date when It Is placed In the
And hid the pilgrims of the earth how malls, so thnt this matter enn be atdown
tended to at any time before the end
There at the foot of Ills eternal of Peceinlier. Come down and reinCross !
state your Insurance NOW. Don't wait
News Item: It Is proposed to build untl It Is too late. It will be too late
n shrine upon a lofty ridge overlook- after the first of January for any dis
ing the "Mount of the Holy Cross."
abled person to reinstate as he could
DO
not pass a physical examination,
A. W. Pollard
NOW.
IT

$1200

f

0

W, 1920.

What have you done with your summer
wages? Are they deposited in a Savings
account? If not, why not start one in

"

The Bank of Deming

EASY

PAYMENTS

W.P.

Tossell

&Son

COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

3lLsr--

a. cox

s.

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

s

Is-e-

rtl-st-

:

Professional:

J. A. Mabonry, President
F. M. Murchison,
II. C. Iirown, Cashier

and sabotage. We must dlxuhuse our
minds of this Idea nt once. It Is far
from
the truth. The laws of this
country give men the right to organlz"
for their mnttiiel protection.
Where
there nre organizations whose Interest.'-conflic- t
there must necessarily Ik tils
putes and It Is the policy of the Ainer
lean Legion to take no part In disputes.
As an orgs nizat ion we have no more
right to take sides In a dispute between
capital mid labor linn we have to lake
sides In a dispute between political
parties. This does not mean that v
are not to be on our guard ir'slift
radicalism, ns We must always proh-ctand Im ready to protect, our government nu'iilnst the Insliluoiis attacks of
Bolshevism and In this we will find or
Ksnlzed labor fighting with us.
Any power the American Legion ion'
have can best lie dlsplavod, not by fikIntr sides, but by onr ability to iimbl
public opinion ngalnst the wrmn imp!
In favor of the rk'ht. Hy maltitninlii-- '
lioutralily wo
n position of tentative
and oig..ni;ii
cm compel other fop-olions to be absolutely right In tin lr
dealings and undertakings.
l
minfiirinitv with the tsilicv an
nounced by national beadiptarters. tin
Xew'MexIco department of the American Legion forbids any post of this do
p.'irtmcnt. ns nn organization, to f"in
any allliuioe with either the military or
no nor ties ror ino tun oust- "i
ixill ci
taking part In any dispute botweci
i.miilnrcr and employees, or bctu eel
capital and labor.
Very truly yours.
.1. W. CHAPMAN,
Department Command

Directory

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHUANH.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

left the city last week
Uui Roach. Calif., where he aeconv
..ni.lcil his mother, who Is In poor
health.

1
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SOLO BY

107 E. Spruce

c.r
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DR.

J.

G. MOIR

ri,ystruui end Surgeon
No.

B,

Phone 72

Mahoney Uldg.
NORYAL J. WELSH

Selling Lumber is Our Business

Mining Engineer

Dr. M. J. Moran

SEWELL'S GUARANTEED PAINTS, VARNISHES, STAINS,
ALABASTINE, ETC, AND SOLICIT 10UB PATRONAGE

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
J.

Ill

Gaee

Vlrlorio Mines

BUT WE ARE DEALERS IN

V. SHURTZ. Mgr.
107

8. Gold Avenue

DENTIST
IJuhoncy Bldg.

Tslsphout

Phone

7

Office Hours
9 a. m. to 6 p. pi
DR. L. E. PETERSON
Dentist
Dcmlng. N. M
Deckert Pulldlnit
Forrest Fielder
James 8. Holder
FIELDER A FlKlJDER
Attorneys at aw
Phono 2U
110 W. Pine
121

and Surgeon

No. S, Mahoney Building

A Legal Decision
Courts havo decreed

P.

Office 110 B. Kpruce

4
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MAKE

OUR

DANK YOUR

DANN

Swansd.iuii
MwmimIhwii

l l. iir. II Ih. nick
Hi nr. 21 lb. sack

$1.90

(.olden State Butler, sr lb
Sug:ir Cured Cactus lisins. best grmlc
I

niir

Acidic l.aien, per pound

Spuds,

I

(HI
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

STATK (IF NEW MEXICO
will be In Id at lb- -I I .una County
frm.K'ATioN
noih k Kim I.AM)
iciniii.', N iv M.iio. at
Im'UM'.
SALE
I'l 'lll.lt'
f"i'
l.l'.NA TOl'NTV
a. in., .lannnry 12. !!'-'- l.
Oftu-nf tin ('iiiiaitiitiiiiini'r of Pubtit Lan4,
I' cle ting
ami
liicetots
Me lao-Srnlii Ye. Ni'W Mi'xi'ru.
which
iiiH
.,
oilier
Noiuin lien-lijinvi'ti dial rurnal to 111
n ; v inou-- lv
llle before I lie Associa- - i,roviM.,ii. i,f an Acl of ('onjneM approved
ii i'i' '.'mil. Iiiln. ilie Iw of ih. Sul
of Nr
ti.'ll.
M"ii,-- .
tttiil
fcilata
of
Ity order nf III Hoard of Directors. t.mel tiffin,ruli'.the andromoiiaiioiicr oftha ruLlis
I). I). JINGLES
I'.rjll.
I.iohIk mil nffir al public dale 16 the hiahnat
Ibis 17th day of
I n'rlnrk, A. U , on Wrdnerdar,
al
1.. L. CASKll.I..
K',l,rnnr.v V'lil. lU'.'l, in Ih. town of Dfjaing.
Secretary. rniinlv
Pray Leap Year girl in coat of tan
ef l.una, Male of Nnw llrxieo, in
IS.
front of the ciurt houna therein, tha following
loo.
Are you ftill looking for a man';
irnrta nf land, tii:
prize
you
would
sny
so,
hnlr No. 17U-- All of See. 8S; W4. WVa
be
If that
COURT OV THE K't. Sit. 25; T.
IN
THK
8., R. 11 W., eonuininf
ri'OliTK
my
size?
about
A fellow
arrra. There are no
m v mlmco. in and I !NoMl in)
liiil mi the alsivn detu'rit-etraeta of land
LUNA.
OU
Y
I hear so much about your iptest.
Ot
I Oi
M
THE
Ml
Is' aii','l.d for lira lhan THKEE DOt-I- .
(
A lis
:i.uii) jmt arm. ahirh m the
Are yon In earnest or hi jet?
nlue tlit'ri'of, and in addition thereto
In the .Matter i f tin r.state of John Hi,'
Ill times gone by I must confess,
hurri'iHfiil biililer muat pay for the
Tilly. I cast ,.
lioe-s- .
that exit on the land.
your
bun
I've heard about
Tie. al.nre nale of land will be aubjeet t
W the fiilloHinc
there
And 'ere this present year may close.
lieiel.y
that
j.'veii
is
leriua and eonditiona, via:
.eiiic
'1 In
sticcm fill bidder muet pay to tha
I hole, to me. you will proviso.
l;ev on lie ill be ofl'iiv of tile del U (',,tiimi-,a,,,iirr
of Ptitili
Landa, or hie ecent
ii i (',,n,i of l.una County,
,, rue I
Bate,
lilmi; am-of the price
,,. the final rrsirt and in
;.
;,
by him fur the land, four per cent
ofi'rrt'J
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
for the balance of auch
in ailvani-- e
coiuitinir of !b" uti'ler- - Lnicd as itilmiii- price, feea for adrerliainf
i v i i' .li.lm
Si"ar!y. ilceeased. audi
i
and all cnata incidental te tha
l
said I nn I report 'ill- hfCi'in, eai-- and all of aaid anounta muat
,i,n h7ariir: in.
Of the lVmlntr Gratihli'. iiet,i-l- i,
.
.. m
in cath or cortified exehanfe al
befoe (lie Probate Court! I,,'
wis'kly at lVmlng, N. M.. for
lime of aale and which aatd atnounta and
,,r .iiiiii Cui'iity at the reu'tilar .tiinil-- ilie
ljYjn.
till of llictn are atibjert to forfeiture to the
Slate of New Meiin. County of I.una.f- iy t a in theicol". In Is1 Is's'im mid Mule nf New Mexico, if the aiieeeeaful bidder
execute a eon tract within thirty da.s
M:o.e!i al the Court House, lvmiii'.. lien not
HSi
afirr it tine lieen mailed to him by the State
Itcfore me a notarv public In ."nlNeiv M i" on lite ::rd da. of .1 mil- I. mo! Office, aaid contract to profide that the
p.ul.
Tiir,'hnH,'r may at hia option make paymenta
for the stale and rountv alores.iMl.
,,t tint lent than
of ninety. fere iter
MAItIA 11. STKA1U.Y.
ni'VM'arcl Clyde Kill i:iy.'
of the purchase price, at any time afur
AdndnisiratrK. cfit
who. having been duly sv.oru n.conio the vale and prior to the expiration of thirty
lb:y I'iviI Vlici'ii'iiu. Her Atlonny.
from the date of the contract and to
to law. depose, mid says lint he is
,r,vnl, for Ihe payment of any unpaid
owner of the I'eiuiiii.' Craphie. nial liee. 'js: Jan. 11.
at
the expiration of thirty year from
bo-!
of bis
that the follow inu' Is, to the
llie dale nf the contract with inlereal en
Knowledge lilid belief. II true statemei t
pavntcnla at the rate of four per cent
TUlV NOTUE
y
I -- r
nnnum paraltie in advanee on the
of the ownership, nmiiaveuieiii. etc . of
of the dato of the contract, partial
.ifol-esiiii- l
llllllli. ll'li'M for the dale
lie
credited on the annlreraary
I'tii 111,'iux to
l
In (he Probate Court of the County of ,'f
ihc ilnu of the contract next following the
bovn In the nlnne caption,
Luna. Mate of New Mrvica
ilni, of tender.
L'l. 1!1L', cinbedied i:i
bv Act of Ain-'tls- l
( llle INtute of Lev.is
The alove aale of land wilt be aubjeet to
In the Matter
l.l.'! Postal Ijl'vs and
va'id exiKtina: righta, eaaecueiiW, rtghte of way
A. Cook, I leecilseil.
tiolK. luinliil oil the reverse nf this
anil rt'imrvattona.
Notice is hereby given that the
All mineral rifhta In tha above deaeribeil
form, lo wlt :
( 'lii -i ma Almond
Cook, was IhimIn are reeerved to the State.
1. That the names and addresses of
Cnmmiiiai'incr of Public. Landa, or hia
Hie
:
I'.Ull.
of
li;e
'i.n
div
e,i::
the publisher, editor, man iclu;
hiiliimir auch aale. reaorTea the rittht te
te
F.'its-utri.
I v
'l
the
of
ii'ioii.is
any
re.inci
and alt bida offered al aaid aale.
and business nvinairers ere:
ilevia-ed- .
All pcr- INtaneiiHion
under eontracta of aale for the
of l'Wis
Publisher. Clyde Marl Kly.
nluive described traeta will b
given on
etate
iiL'atnsi
claims
l'.avliii
ii
N". M.
- lsf..re Ortolier let.
IS'Jt.
diliiS'
my hand and Ihe official aeat of
Kditor. Clyde Curl I'.ly. IieuiliiL' N. ,ie ,',, uliid to present the siime.
!".
wiinln one your from the date llie Slate Land office of the State of New
M
M.
day of November,
thia tweiity-eujht- h
of s;til ipi,iiiii:iient. the time allowed is-'Maiiiiging Kdllnr. Clyde Karl
such
of
!,v
i"ll
priwotnt
the
for
law
M.
N. A. riELP.
(fKAL)
ISMiiini!. N.
I
anil i (.on,mijnw o( pn,i,
sum wf Maw
Itiilness Miinairer. Clyde Kail l.v.'. Sims. l nn. , if i not sooe piiwiilisi
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ie ii.i:
oaiien o in- Virat 1'iihliraliiin Nov. 10, 101.
viu
im
IViiilnpr. N. M.
c.i'o tu" I of the statute in such cases ninileto I.titt Publication Kta. t.
J. That the owners are:
nild addresses of iuillviii.aii ;,n ) ioi!,led. All ieisoiis Indebledwith
linines
if a ciirpir.itien. gic lis aid estate arc reoiicstcd to settle
owners,
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Deming Carriage Works

lH-i-

t
Fire Insurance

i
PAY

As Long as they Last

mil nildies-e- s ,.f the mii'orslclied.
( IIIJISTIN'A
AIMilM C(MK.
r
stis'lihoblers ow.ilni or liol'Hivj-Kstiite of Lewis A.
F.e-iiii- l
I
the
of
stock
of
t
amount
total
RtpISs
of
the
Urul
C'eo'i. IleeeaMll.
Vfriatn OoU.f
Clyde Karl Kly.
Staple and Fancy Craccrles, Candle
known bondholders, A. W. rollnrd. Attorney for Eeeulrix.
Residence Pbo.ie 222
X That tin
Chinesr and Japanese Goods.
Spruce
In"
Kast
i
I
ls.sii H'iif ii'blress
OflM st Dmu.c fuol
Triurr.
mortunins's. and other security ml
St . Heihin'. New Mexico,
Calls answered prompt) day or niht cr owning or holding 1 ht cent oi
Hlng Lee Bldg.
Silver Ave
4.
llee.
more of total amount of I muds,
E 0 GAR HE P P
or oilier sivurltios are: l'.ank
of IS'ining, leaning. NVM.
AGENCY
CLYPK F.AUI. K1Y.
GENERAL INSURANCE Sworn to and subscribed Is'fore me
t.
thl 2:trd dnv" of liiivmlsT,
PHONE 97 or 126
k. ii. wiN;.
(Sean
Public.
Notary
C. R. IIiiErtes
Russell Cooper
F. C. PETERSO- NMy conimlssloii expires May li, Pi-'COOPER
HIUHES

Avoid legal quibbles by banting your money with ua and
paying ull bills by check.
WE

I-

Grocery Specials

.

iisTiie and the linines

Q. U. YOUNQ, V.
VrsilwM of thl

There is no repudiation possible.
It is absolute evidence that a bill
has been paid.

DEMING

Pbone 80

Residence Phone 80

endorsement is the most valid
receipt you can possess.

i

8t

f. - linker

l.i.

STEED

Physician and Burgeon

that a

cancelled check with the

'

AL

Asst. fashier

Mrs. Kate Corbett
A. W. Pollard

nnt

DR. F. D. YICKERS
Physician

A. Vance,

K.

mm!
ifEDERALj!

PSSERVE
I BAflK.

Abstracts and Conveyancing
115 Sprues 8lrtet
Phone 239

-i.

USUAL NOTICES
NOTICE

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

OK STOCKHOLM-:!MEKTLNU

VAUOIIT & WATSON
Notii-Is hereby triven that the annual mcetini: of the sds Uliolders of
Spruce Street The Miuibres Valley Farmers Assm-H-

ATTOBNEY8 LHO OOUMHILOlUt

Baker Dlock

-

Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexico
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For the Nicest Cakes
and Light and Fluffy
Bread; be sure to use

SOON
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In Waka of Clvlliiatlon Have
Doom to tho Polyncaiana
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modern civilization la bringing
to the aplen-rti- j
rues known aa tlie Polynesian, la
the claim of all traveler who hove
spent time on tho beautiful southern
Chnrlea
Pacific Islands.
Bernard,
Nonllinir. lu the Atlantic Monthly, Id
sorrowing over this aura:
"To say that Christianity waa their
undoing would lie nhsurd ; tliey died
and nre dying unilt'r the encroachment of the Euroiienn civilization of
which C'lirlKtlniilty waa the forerunner. Everywhere In the South aena
the vtory linn been the mime, whether
told by Stevenson, or Melville, or
Louis Ilecke. We brought them dls- ' ease; we brought
them cotton cloth-- i
lug (utmost as great a curse) ; we sup-pressed the sports and merriment and
petty wars which ennbled the old
Islanders to maintain their Interest In
life. And lastly, we brought them an
alien code of morals, which succeeded
chiefly In making hypocrites of the
'
nieu whose souls It was designed to
. save.
Today there Is nothing to he
LEAP YEAR DANTE.
lie done the Polyne
ihie of tln event f ihe present so- - snld, nothing tosoon
be only a mem
in
season wiii III? leap year dunce sian race will
given by tlw younger wl of Doming ory."
Inst Wednesday night Mt the armory.
The ball room was most insti'full.v
New Method of Identification.
decorated unil H profusion of confetti
only nre the finger prints of evKot
A dainty
mlilisl zest t the occasion.
ery human being ill II' rent but the polinn liiiui was served In Ilic iliniiiK
sition of the hones of the Augers, and
room after the dancing.
also the shape of the nails nre differstu- ent. Doctor Beclere, a
GOLDEN GOSSIP ( LI B.
dent of niiliogrnphy, utilizes this fact
The (iolden Cossip lull will In. 'el In a new method for Identifying crimi
this week with Mrs. Joseph A.
nals. The method consists in making
photograph of the bnnd,
nn
showing the bones nnd the fiugernnlls.
PARTY FOR SENIORS.
Ordinarily such a photograph would
Miss Bess I.Mtlmer will eiitertiiiu tlie not show the flesh, but In order thnt
nicnils'rs of the senior class of the the record may be complete the lingers
high schisil nt the home of Mrs. Frankare soaked in nn opaque salt, by
lin Tuesday night.
means of which nil the lines and marks
nre clearly shown. Doctor Beclere
TEA,
considers thai the possibility afforded
Mrs. M. A. Xonllinn entertnliied by his discovery of keeping n record
tea Monday afternoon in honor
wilh
well ns of linger prima
of Mrs. duller of Miniieiipolls. Minn., of nulls as
who is lie guest of her nlisi-- , Mrs. should prove of the grentest use
Identifying crlinlnnls.
Williams Kul hei ford.
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Ask Your Grocer

I
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There Is to Is' a watch service at the
l'piscopnl church on New Year's eve.
beginning at 11:11 p. in. All are wet
dime to ntleiid.

rol
wil
urn

WRIGHT

BABY DIES

del
COl
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NEW YEAR EVE SEKVKE

hud the
Mr. and Mrs. Jcvse Wrl-misfortune to lose their baby yesterday afternoon, the Utile one dying Just
They have the
a week after birth.
rynil nthy of the community In their
U'reiivemcnl.
ht

lift

I In no v New Year to all.
(Mice more Santa Cltius wan with u
and the only change we saw in liliu
u
that lm u little stouter and indit
ing by the way he seemed to favor the
girls, he seemefl a wee mt more oi a
flirt. We wondered If Madame Hanla

!eu Hi nnd extermination

Swan
Down
Flour

I.I
Hi

HONDALE ITEMS
r Gertrude Dana

RESIIENCE AT

G03

SOl'TII

SILVER AVEM E IU RNED
furnished house nt MKI
A li
South Silver avenue U'lmiging lo It. L.
Miler, was destroyed liy fire that whs
discovered alsmt 7 :.'!) p. in. Saturday.
The Interior was nil ablaze when the
lu and the fire deii In i m was turned
portment confined Its efforts to saving
tlie house imiiiedintely north which Is
occupied by Tom Farmer. Tlie roof of
this house was In flames at one time
and only the efficient work of the fir
deiartment saved it from lieing consumed. The Miller house was iinrtly
covens! by insurance.
The cause of
the fire could not ls learned.

The liest isillsh made for autos, pianos,
fhsirs. fuiiilture, linoleum, gaxed loath-rr- .
etc. Cleans, restores colors, gives
luster, dries instnntly.
For Sale at the Busy Ilee Store

VARNO

e
We can deliver you a ear at 1 :i cash with
We do
in six equal monthly isiymeiits.
.
not charge you for handling the pajs-r-

-
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n

8,7
$I.0(MI

83

Autliorlcd Sales anil Service

Park Motor Co.
Opposite Park

Its sturdy construction, fine perfor-

mance and low cost of operation
mark it as the best value in its class.
Touring Car
Roadster
Pric
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think the farmers would prefer the
election to ne neiu in npvu ineeiiiig,
each one voting directly for tlie man.
Mrs. !!. Hostwlck of Ait' hlsc.n, Kas,
Mi iiiwl Mm Arthur llownril of Vlor.
Ida. and Miss I.ulu Franklin of Kan-- ;
sas. nttendisl the entertninr.ieut and
liter look Miss Helen with them to the
ranch northeast of Doming.
ns held nl
A (lance. 1111111111011111111.
Iteeieiition ball after the enterlniuiileiit
at the Homesteaders club, Mr. (Jregory furnished the music.
THE KISS BY MAIL

LEGAL NOTICES
censed, hen'liy gives public notice that
on Monday, the 7th day of March, lirjl.
nt the hour of ten o'chs-- in Hie forenoon of said day. at I lie Court I louse
In the Village of Iteming, County of
l.una. State of New Mexico, ho will
apply to said Court for an order of
approval of his final account and
on file In this cause and for his
discharge as such executor.
CARL IIiiH'K.
Executor of the F.state of William Van
ltonw Icn, Deceased.
A

W. Pollard. Attorner for Executor.
Posloffice address. 1.17 E. Spruce St.,

Deming,

X. M.

we're parted 'twas j Dec.
IS.
Fate's stem decree
And my thoughts nre drifting back
A REAL SOLDIER
AanI to time
Your letter blngs memories of times Have I lssii n soldier oug sir? What
full of gli
For fiftj years or more
Hut what a fnllure those kisses yon I listened when a lad of two sir. and
now I'm one hundred and four
ni.i lied unto me.
Kisses on paper, sent through the mall Have I seen much horrible lilood-lie- il
Lose most of their sweetness; through
In that terrible Zulu war
they never get stale
I was painting a house In Chicago and
In n moment our thoughts enn traverse
fell from the nsif to the floor.
the land
I was picked up living and gasping on
lln! Just how lo ship kisses, seems none
the Xew Yor Cenlriil line,
understand.
She was only a captain's daughter, but
Your love is so Infinite, enshrouds me
she promised to be mine.
today
damsel, was
She was only a
Your face I inn picture though I he
my Isiimle hue eyed Xance.
far n way
The Hussions were gaining upon us but
Your charms are all stamped in my
we didn't give 'em half a chance
mind ever more
We held 'cm at liny for l'J years sir, (I
Hut I yearn for those kisses In the
mean three weeks I,
manlier of yore.
Till the captain gave us the scent, (I
The chemist may ponder, the si ientlst
think II was Kail de Cologne).
think
The Tiger came out of the Jungle and
And faithful to duty, they never may
down Broadway we went,
shrink
Now, that shows you what true Yankee
Hut lo repnsluce kisses they'll ne'er
pluck Is A soldier's ambition in

vain.

by mall are largely in
Silas A. Hough.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE PROBATE COI RT OF THE
COl'NTY OF U NA AND STATE
OF NEW MEXICO

Executrix' Notice

In the Matter of the F.state of Charles
A. (Jraser. Doccnwsl.
To Whom It May Concern:
of said
Tim iiiiderslmiisl.
gives notice that on
eslate.
Monday, on the 7th day of March. A.
it Ki- -i si ten o'clock in the forenisin
of said day, at the County Court
ouiity, .ew
House In Deming, Minn
Mexico, she will apply to said Court
for nn order of approval of her Final
uml Iteuorl on file III this
and for her discharge as such
eani-executrix.
exis-utrl-

hei-eb-

t,inii

LJLJul

SF.MF.IUDA

Your home Is valuable.

What wciild the ashes he worth If It
tiheiild burn?
Insure now.

F. H. WING AGENCY
1199a East Spruce

O. B.

LESTER MOTOR COMPANY

e

I

P.

....
....

Coupe
$1595
1695
995 Sedan
Ftctcry, war la lo b added

$995

.

...

e

attain
Si kisses sent

We pay rash for them.

S

Judged by any standard you choose
to apply, the good Maxwell car at
$995 is the soundest investment' in
the motor car market today.

.

$00 to
to ton capacity
.Trucks,
K(.rdson Tnirtor tlie Mobile Power Plant
Ilclivered in IVinlng

Ll

Excfdingly Attractive Tim
Payment Han

(OLDEN M)SSIP (LI B.
The tioldeu liosslp dull will
Willi

Mrs.

Thursday

A.

Mnhoncy

METHODIST ( III R(

11

uiccl

next

afternoon.

Sunday school at :.'I0 a. m.
Preaching by the pastor al

10:41

a. in.

A DEM I Mi WOMAN

COMES TO THE FRONT
Every Iteming resident should read
what a neiglilsir says. Her testimony
can Is rellisl iijhiii. Here nre her own
words :
Mis. E. W. Mnthls, (112 S. Cold St.,
iiys: "At tunes when my kidneys
haven't been acting right nnd my back
has Imi'Ii lame, 1 have used loan's Kidney Pills,
When these attacks came
on I have felt laiiie and stiff nil over.
My back has ached as though It were
Token and I have
nervous and
.
had ill.ry
Stsits seemed to
my eyes and nimnved inc
lance
and I have felt generally run down.
I loan's Kidney Pills have always quickly removed such attacks, making me
feel like myself again."
Price Idle, at all dealers. Don't simply nsk for a kidney reunily get Doan's
Kidney Pills - tlie same that Mrs.
Mathis
had.
Foster .Mllliurii
Co.,
Mfgrs.. Buffalo. X. V.
1

Kpworth
at 6:.'U) p. in.
Evening worship at 7::i0 p. in. At
this hour the congregation will liuve
the privilege of hearing an Illustrated
lecture by Iter. William Stevens, wlia
will
the Interests of Dr.
Luke's hospital for children nt Albuquerque.
Ix't nil our people lie found lu their
place of worship oil the first Sunday
of the new year.
A most cordial welcome for ail win)
attend our services. Strangers welcome.

I

H. WALKER, Pastor.

J.

sis-lls-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR HALE (Jrade stallion, 5 yean
l.V4tp
old. Call or write Orapblc.
LOST Wrist watch, hexlgon, open
face, Inst Monday afteriKsm somewhere In the business district. Rewnrd
for n'turti to Mrs. C. Beaty at 210
Bp
North Plntlnum.

IT IS WORTH

YOUR WHILE

cock-eye-

SEDAN ROADSTER

(01 TE

u

.r.

My love, though

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

(vP)(P)

Clatis slldu't shake her head when she
watched her honored siMiuse. Jolly he
was and how the little ones did love
l,l,.. Ilu hml
fine tree and bronchi
candy, nuts, orange, crnekerjnek and
other things to ninKe tlie ncari guui
and when he got ready to leave a big
hearty cheer for lilm showed liliu he
would always lie the most welcome
guest.
Before the arrival of Santa Clatis
tliere was music mikI a particularly
nice program which waa arranged by
Miss Helen Hostwlck. tlie teacher, who
also taught her pupils to make
.,i mrimis irlfts for flielr
friends and presentd each wllh a rememlirnnce. the castor on ooiue.
Dr. and Mrs. llowcn entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kimball. Ir. MaryKraft. Mr. 5. K. Ostorlinut ami t iarence and Ioska (Iregory.
Mrs. Nannie llslHirn enieriaimsi
4
nnd Mrs. Prlngle.
tr un.l Mra ll. Tola nil nan as
guests Mr. and Mrs. Pon her, Mr. nnd
Mrs.
Mrs. Carter. Mrs. A. B.
Iji Mall, Mr. and Mrs. . louiiio. jii.
Mrs. WemhiH'ner and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Shurla and family.
Messrs. Win. nnd ieo. Temme were
the guests of their sister, Mrs. Manila rt.
Mr. nnd Mra. 'Fred Allen liad a fine
Christmas for their guests. Mr. and
Mrs. U. Supplger. Messrs. unil Mrs.
Ferguson nnd Miss Hess Colvln. who
came out from Doming to spend some
of her vacation with her friends.
On Sunday Mrs. (. Supplger entertained nt dinner for the same guests.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jregory and family
wenf to llermnnns to visit with Mr.
.
and Mrs. Fred
Tlie Rev. Mr Waehol preached al
His
llonilale on Sunday afternoon.
i. ....
u...ih, tt,ii,li ImttroflMed with his
.llsetini-swhich was dellveni! In an
manner. He will
earnest nnd simi-rlie In Honilalo ngain on the fourth sun-dalu January, nt 2:.W1 p. m. and at
Mountnluvlew nt 7 :'W p. in.
A liumlH'r or our lames nun me u
say that they had a very enjoyable
tiiiient the last Farm Itnrcnil meeting
The people seem to shari- - the opinion
that these meetings nre is'iicncuu aim
very plensanl. (if course I am perfectly satisfied with the officers chos
en. Iinhssl I limi t see where lietter
ones could be secured: but I can't say
f M1"M
- iitlltiliil-m- l
..f..t Ilia nw.lhitil
.1."
III
electing them. It may lie the method,
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Executrix of the Kstate of Chares A.
(Jraser. Deceased.
A. W. Pollard. Attorney for Executrix.
Dee. SI
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IN THE PROBATE COI RT OF THE
COl'NTY OF Ll NA. STATE Or
NEW MEXICO

true to your home and your conn
try nnd lie true to
Another niau's wife.
Oscar Pull.

'

Urge Slie

Bars Crystal White Soap, per bar
(i. White Naptha Soap, per bar
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar
(reme Oil Soap, per bur...
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Palm Olive Soap, per bar
ZZZZZI
Boh White Noun, 4 bant for
'.'.'.".11
"
"
Silk Soap, per bar
Life Bony Scap, per bar
I
'."..".'.'.
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"
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BEFORE YOl' BI'Y COTTON SEED CAKE AND MEAL
WE HAVE IT.

Tall Cnn Red Salmon, per ran
Small Can Red Salmon, per ran
TaB Can I'lnk Salmon, per ran
Small Can Pink Salmon, per ran
per ran
Morris A Co. Potted Meat.
Co. I'otted Meat. ? lb.. per ran
Morris

40r

. .....

1'
3

...

.

17r
&

i,

WE

4t

AM) MEAL

ON CORN. OATS, MAIZE, CAKE

Closs Jar Brand reaches. No. 3 ran, each
Wilson Certified Brand lYarhea, No. 3 rail. eairh.Z.ZZ
Happy Vale Brand Bart let t Pears, No. 3 can, each
Happy Vale Brand Crren Gage I'hinut, No. 3 ran, each

De Profundes
(tut of the depths and maze of
blankets, quilts, comforts, turpentine and lard, hot water
cnlomcl and aspirin, the
ssky
while slnsilng off tlie
piienuiiHixvl, unable even to use
our Corona typewriter, but relying solelv on our Lversliarp
llsith of which of course we
sell) we arise to the occasion,
with n cold which settled down
on our manly chest with something f the esse nnd grace of
in elephant's foot, long enough
to wish all our friends, hi Irons,
coiiiHtltors, jobbers and townsfolk generally, a happy, prsier-ous- ,
satisfactory Xew Year.

,

8
10c

,

SEE

19

HAVE MILL Rl N BRAN. NORTHERN
MAIZE AND WHEAT

California Oranges, site l?fl, per dozen
California Oranges, size 17(5, per dozen
California Oranges, size 216, per dozen
lnions, size :16. per dozen

OATS ANI

CORN,

Me

4"

...

.

30t
25

WE HANDLE HEN SCRATCH. BABY (HICK FEED AND WHEAT
When In need of something good In preserves, jellies and jama, ask u
for the Tea Garden brand, tliere Is nothing better.

O'Lcary

Tobacconist
Executor's Notice
In the Mailer of the F.state of William
Vim Itoiizclcn. Ilooeasod.
To Whom It May Concern:
f the
The undersigned, executor
Etat pf WUUatu Van Jtonxeleii, (li

TO STI'DY THE LIST BELOW. WHICH IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST
OF 01 R BARGAINS.

(hi the Corner
Xo Blanks

The Standard Grocery Go.
I'HONES

148 149

SERVICE QUALITY
DEMING. N. M.

r RICE
118

801TII

COLD

